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Abstract approved

The rnechanrsrn of phosphate adsorption by clay rninerals was

reported by Stout. He showed that the loss of water of kaolinite in

the presence of KC1, *ZSO+ or KHTPO* was due to an exchange re-

action between anion and hydroxyl groups frorn clay rninerals. Also,

Kelly and Midgley reported that the increase in pH of a colloidal

systern caused by phosphate fixation is taken as evidence for the ex-

change of phosphate ions with hydroxyl ions. Thornas found that the

arnount of sulfate which is held by an acid red soil increased with

tirne and later Chao, Harward and Fang reported the soil constituents

and properties on the adsorption of sulfate ions. A rnechanisrn for

sulfate adsorption by soil was proposed by Chang and Thornas. They

reported. that the adsorption of sulfate was due to the exchange re-

action with hydroxyl ions on the soil.

An atternpt was rrrade to tritiate the soils and clay rninerals.
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It is believed that if the hydrogen of the hydroxyl ions in the soil or

clay rninerals can be labeled with tritiurn, then the exchange reaction

between hydroxyl ions of soils or clay-rninerals and anion rnay be

rneasured directly frorn the tritiurn activity in the solution phase.

The radioactivity in aqueous solutions was rneasured with a Packard

Tri-Carb Liquid Scintillation Counter. Tritiurn counts were obtained

at high voltage tap 7 and the arnount of tritiurn released frorn one

grarrr of tritiated soil after shaking with salt solutions of varying con-

centration is reported.

In order to deterrnine the nature of tritiurn in soil after an

exchange reaction, aliquots of tritiated Aiken soil were heated sepa-

rately at various ternperatures (1IO-8OOoC) for one hour. The

tritiurn activity which rernained in the soil sarnple could be released

by shaking the soil either with water or with salt solutions. This

proved definitely the labeling of tritiurn in the OH group of soil-clay

rninerals.

By the equilibration procedure and using double isotope tech-

nigue the arnount of sulfate or chloride adsorbed by the soil and tri-

tiurn released was directly deterrnined in the single sarnple. Results

frorn radio salt showed that the tritiurn release was unchanged, but a

positive adsorption for sulfate for both tritiated Aiken and Willarnette

soils was observed. The rnagnitude of sulfate adsorption increased

with the increase of sulfate concentration. With a more concentrated



solution, it did not induce an additional OH3 release of tritiated soils.

Hence, the 'rnechanisrn of exchange of sulfate adsorption and hydroxyl

group in soil clay rnineral as theorized by Chang and Thornas cannot

be applied here.

When the tritiurn activity is high in the forrn of hygroscopic or

cornbined water, then the tritiurn activity in the hydroxyl ion released

by an exchange with the adsorbed anion rnay not be large enough to be

detected. In the chrornatographic procedure, all hygroscopic and

cornbined tritiated water was corrrpletely rernoved before the addition

of. 0.2 N salt solution. For this purpose water was Percolated through

the colurnn and two rnls incrernents of the effluent solution were col-

Iected, The tritiurn activity in each incrernent was deterrnined. In

general, 30 to 35 rnls of water were required for the colurnn to reach

a steady state. At this tirne, the salt solution was added and tritiurn

release was rrreasured. Results frorn chrornatographic rnethod using

0.2 NKHzPO4, K2SO4 or KCl solutions did not support the concept

of exchange of hydroxyl ions frorn clay rninerals and anion.
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STUDY OT' AN EXCHANGE REACTION BETWEEN AN ANION
AND HYDROXYL GROUPS IN THE SOILS OR CLAY

MINERAI,S BY ISOTOPE TRACER METHOD

INTRODUCTION A}{D REVIEW OF LITERATURE

The problern of ionic adsorption by clay rninerals is of consider-

able interest in the field of plant nutrition. Matson (9) did extensive

work on anion adsorption in soils. The phosphate fixation has long

been of outstanding interest. Murphy (I1) investigated the possible

role of the rnineral kaolinite in phosphate fixation. He found that

ground kaolinite fixed larger arnounts of phosphate in a forrn unavail-

able to plants. Later Stout (15) has studied the rnechanisrn of phos-

phate adsorption by clay rninerals, and reported that the sarnples of

kaolinite and halloysite fixed frorn three to four hundred rnillirnoles

of phosphate per 100 grarns of the air dried rnaterial. Measurernent

of the loss of water frorn a systern containing a rnixture of kaolinite

and potassiurn dihydrogen phosphate accounted for the exchange of

phosphate ions for hydroxyl ions of the crystal lattice of kaolinite.

Frorn the considerations of the differences in the structural arrange-

rnent of the hydroxyl ions in the two types of crystals, it was suggest-

ed that the ability of the kaolinite and halloysite to fix large arnounts

of phosphate was due to the nurnbers of hydroxyl ions available for

exchange with phosphate ions. Kelly and Midgley (8) reported that



the increase in pH of a colloidal systern caused by phosphate fixation

is taken as an evidence for the replacernent of the hydroxyl ions by

phosphate ions.

It has been suggested that anion exchange rnay be involved in

sulfate adsorption by soils. Ensrninger (5), Karnprath et al. (71, and

later Chao et aI. (4) studied the rnechanisrn of sulfate adsorption by

soils and reported that the adsorption of sulfate was probably due to

the exchange reaction with hydroxyl ions on the soils.

Thornas (16) found that the arnount of sulfate which is held by

an acid red soil increases with tirne of equilibration. The sulfate ion

can exchange with sorne of the hydroxyl ions frorn the hydrolysis of

exchangeable alurninurn. The increase in retention of sulfate with

tirne is explained by hydrolysis of exchangeable alurninurn to a

hydroxyl-alurninurn species. A rnechanisrn for sulfate adsorption

by soils was proposed by Chang and Thornas (2) as follows:

yK+ + ot* - clay * yHz} *

=zSO 
n 

+Rx(OH)y - clay * R* [

A1--(OH) Ky - clay + yH+ 1ta)xy

(OH)y_ ,(SO4lrl - clay+ zOH- (Ib)

Sites for K* adsorption in acid soils arise frorn exchange arrd/or

hydrolysi" of A1*3 on the clay surfaces. The product of alurninurn

hydrolysis which is able to go into solution is hydrogen ions. At the

sarrre tirne sulfate ions replace the hydroxyl ions frorn R(OH) coatings

on the clay and substitutes for thern. The replaced hydroxyl ions
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react with the hydrogen ions. l,Yhether the pH of the systern is lower-

ed or raised depends on the relative rate of the two reactions:

hydrolysis and hydroxyl exchange.

Soil constituents and properties are irnportant to the adsorption

of anions (3). Chao et al. reported that dealurninated or deferrated

soils absorbed rnuch less arnounts of sulfate than the original soils.

Rernoval of soil organic rnatter also reduced the adsorption capacity

for sulfate.

Two indirect rnethods of rneasurernent have been used by rnany

workers to provide evidences for the exchange of an anion with OH

group of soils or clay rninerals as follows:

Deterrnination of a Loss of lflater After Mixing
a SoiI or Clay Sarnple with Salts

Ensrninger (5) and Stout (I5) described the loss of water of

kaolinite in the presence of KC1, *atOn or KHrPOn. Stout described

this loss of water as due to a general I'salt effect. " Chao et aI. added

a sulfate solution to both sulfate retentive and non-retentive soils and

deterrnined the loss of water frorn these systerns. No loss in weight

was found in the rnixture of sulfate non-retentive soils, while a loss

of water was noted in the sulfate retentive soils. Iron or alurninurn

coating of non-retentive soils increase the sulfate adsorption capa-

city, also give a loss of water by this procedure.
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Deterrnination of pH Change (apH)

If the adsorption of an anion involves an exchange with hydroxyl

ions frorn c1ay, the products of this reaction are free hydroxyl ions

in the solution phase and anionized soil clay particles. Kelly and

Midgley (8) used this approach to study the exchange of hydroxyl ions

with phosphate ions. Sirnilar approach has been used to study the

exchange of hydroxyl ions with rnolybdate ions by Barshad (1), with

fluoride by Sarnson (Ia). The ApH was rneasured for several sulfate

retentive and less-retentive soils, which was greater for the reten-

tive soils than for the less-retentive soil, and increased with the

concentration of salt solutions. Iron-coating of two less sulfate re-

tentive soils increased. the ApH rernarkedly corrrpared to that of the

uncoated soil. Since iron coating increased sulfate adsorption of less

retentive soils, the greater ApH of iron coated sarnple was inter-

preted as caused by the greater interchange between hydroxyl ions of

iron coating and sulfate ions.

Rorno (13) has reported the exchange of hydrogen by deuteriurn

in the hydroxyls of kaolinite by heating kaolinite in a sealed tube in

presence of DrO.. It is thought that if the hydrogen of the hydroxyl

ions in the soil or clay sarnple can be labeled with tritiurn by a sirni-

lar procedure, then the exchange reaction between hydroxyl ions of

soil or clay rninerals and anions rnay be rneasured directly frorn the
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tritiurn activity in the solution phase after equilibration. This thesis

reports the preparation of tritiurn labeled soil sarnples and detailed

experirnentation with several salt solutions of various concentrations.



EXPERIMENTAL

Preparation of Tritiurn Labeled Soils and Clay Minerals

In order to tritiate the soil sarnples in these experirnents, the

air dried sarnples were heated at 1150 for 24 hours to rernove rnost

of the water rnolecules, and then allowed to cool down to roorn tern-

perature in a dessicator. Twenty grarns each of dry sarnples were

transferred separately to I x 8 inch heavy-walled pyrex test tubes

and a 0.2 rnl of tritiated water (0. 4 rnc) was added to each. The tubes

were sealed and kept at 135oC for three to ten days. At frequent

intervals the tubes were inverted and shaken several tirnes to facili-

tate the rnixing. After cooling, the seal was broken off and the soil

sarnple was heated at 6OoC in the hood f.or 24 hours to rernove the

excess tritiated water.

The iron or alurninurn coated soil sarnples and two clay rniner-

aIs were tritiated in the s;urre rnanner.

Liquid Scintillation Counting of Tritiurn,
of a Mixture of Tritiurn and a FErnitter (S35 or C135)

The radioactivity in aqueous solutions was rneasured with a

Packard Tri-Carb Liquid Scintillation Counter. The sarnples were

dissolved in a rnethyl cellosolve-naphthalene toluene solvent systern
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asto which 2, S-diphenyl oxazol (PPO) was added at 4 grarrrs per liter

a prirnary scintillator and l, 4-bis 2, 5-phenyloxazolyl benzene

POPOP, 50 rng per liter, as a wave shifter. For the deterrnination

of tritiurn activity 0.5 rnl aliquots of aqueous solutions were added to

a counting vial followed by 4 rnls of rnethyl cellosolve-naphthalene and

4 rnls of phosphorus in toluene. The vials were then cooled prior to

counting in a Packard Tri-Carb Liquid Scintillation Spectrorneter.

All tritiurn counts were obtained at high voltage tap 7 and the arnount

of tritiurn released frorn one grarrr of tritiated soil after shaking vrith

salts solutions of varying concentration is reported.

The accurate estirnation of tritiurn and C14 rn a single sarnple

has been reported (6, LZl. Using a sirnilar technique we also suc-

cessfully rneasured the individual activity of tritiurn and "rrlfrr"35, or

tritiurn and chlori.r.35 in a single aqueous sarnple. For the deterrni-

nation of S35 or CI36 activity, the voltage of the scaler was set at

tap 3 which exhibited S35 o" CI36 counts essentially free frorn tritiurn

interference. After rneasuring sulfur35 or chlo"irr.36 activity, the

voltage was increased to tap 7 at which voltage both tritiurn and

"rrUrr.35, 
or tritiurn and chlorirr.36 would be rneasured. At tap Z

voltage 
"oHrrt35 efficiency was 4. 05 tirnes greater than those obtained

at tap 3, while chlorine36 efficiency was only l. l8 tirnes greater.

Using this factor, tritiurn activity rnay be calculated as follows:



Tritiurn _ Activity factor Activity
activity = Tap 7 - S35 or C135 x Tap 3

To obtain the factor for 
"ouo.35 

or chlori.r"'6 0.5 rnl of aqueous

potassiurn sulfate-S35 
"olrrtion 

or potassiurn chloride- CI36 solution

was added to rnethyl-cellosolve-toluene liquid scintillation counting

rnediurn and the activity was rrreasured at both tap 3 and tap 7 voltage

setting. The accuracy of this rnethod is checked by using standard

solutions of potassiurn sulfate-S35, potassiurn chloride-C136 u.rrd

tritiated water either counting it separately or in a rnixture.

During experirnental work it was observed that the presence of

chloride resulted in a quenching effect. A correction curve was

therefore obtained for tritiurn counting in the presence of various

concentrations of chloride.

Measurernent of Tritiurn Release frorn Tritiated Soils
and Anion Adsorption by an Equilibration Procedure

One grarn of tritiated soil was equilibrated with 10 rnls of

KZSO4 or KCl solution of known concentration. This was accorn-

plished by shaking continuously the soil-solution suspensions for

24 hours. After centrifuging 0.5 rnl aliquots of the clear supernatant

were rernoved for the rrreasurernent of tritiurn activity by a liquid

s cintillation spectrornete r.

In case 
"r, 

S35 tagged KZSO4 or a C136 t"gg"d KCI solution was

ernployed, the difference between the initial S35 or C135 activity ancl



the final activity after equilibration represented the arnount of sulfate

or chloride absorbed by the soil. Frorn these rrreasurernents a rela-

tionship between the tritiurn release and the arnount of anion adsorp-

tion by the soil rnay be directly established.

Measurernent of Tritiurn Release frorn Tritiated Soil or
CIay Minerals and Anion Adsorption by a

Colurnn Chrornatographic Procedure

One grarn of tritiated soil was carefully packed in a glass chro-

rnatographic colurnn, 0. 7 crn in diarneter with a sinter glass support.

After packing, a circle of glass fiber filter paper was placed on top

of the soil colurnn. Thus, addition of water or salt solution would

not disturb the surface of the colurnn. Sufficient arnount of water was

first percolated through this colurnn at a rate of ten rninutes per rn1

to flush out any tritiurn activity which rnay incorporate into the hy-

groscopic and cornbined water. In'general, 30 to 35 rnls of waterwere

reguired before the activity in the effluent reached to a steady state.,

Ten rnls of salt solution of known concentration were then followed.

Two rnls incrernents of the effluent solution were collected and the

tritiurn activity in each incrernent was deterrnined. Aliquots of these

solutions were also taken for the rneasurernent of anion concentration.

The adsorption of anion in each incrernent by soil was calculated frorn

the initial concentration and the concentration after percolating

through the colurnn. By this procedure, the release of tritiurn
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labeled hydroxyl ion in the soil and the adsorption of anion in each

incrernent rnay be quantitatively cornpared.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

By Equilibration Method

Effect of Drying Ternperature on Tritiurn Activity
Rernaining in the Tritiated Aiken Soil

When a sarnple of dry soil is placed in an atrnosphere of water-

vapor, it wiII absorb water rnolecules until an equilibriurn is estab-

lished between the soil and the atrnosphere. The arnount of water

absorbed increases with the vapor pressure of the water rnolecules

in the atrnosphere surrounding the soil and decreasing ternperature.

Since the tritiurn labeling process of soil was carried out by heating

dry soil in presence of tritiated water at elevated ternperature and

high pressure, the unused tritiated water rnay not cornpletely expel

at 110-lI5oC, which is the custornary ternperature for rernoving the

so-calIed hygroscopic water. Most water absorbed on the soil sur-

face is loosely held and is easily expelled. below 15OoC. However,

the rernoval of crystal water or cornbined water rnay require a tern-

perature of about 30OoC. In ord.er to deterrnine the nature of tritiurn

in soil after an exchange reaction, aliquots of tritiated Aiken soil

were heated separately at various ternperatures (1I0, 2OO, 300, 400,

and 800oC) for one hour. One grarn sarnple of these soils was shaken

with either 10 rnls distilled water or 10 rnls of potassiurn sulfate
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solution at varying concentration f.or 24 hours. After centrifugation,

0. 5 rnl aliquots of clear supernatant liquid were rernoved for the

rrreasurernent of tritiurn activity which was released frorn the tritiated

soil sarnple. Frorn the data presented in Table I, it was clear that

the tritiurn activity which rernained in the soil after heating the soil

sarnples at various ternperatures, decreased as the heating ternpera-

ture increased. Most of the tritiurn activity, perhaps in the forrn of

cornbined water, is expelled when the sarnple was heated at 400oC.

Srnall arnounts of tritiurn activity still rernained in the soil after the

soil was heated at 800oC and could be released by shaking the soil

either with water or with potassiurn sulfate solution. This fact indi-

cated a definite labeling of tritiurn in the OH group of soil-clay rnin-

erals. However, no significant differences in tritiurn release were

observed between the water and sulfate solutions.

Table I.. The effect of drying ternperature of the tritiated Aiken
Soil on the Tritiurn Activity released by shaking with
potas siurn sulfate solutions.

Drying Tritiurn activity released, cprn x I0-5 per g. soil
Ternperature Concentration of K2SO4, N

oc 0 .05 .10 -20 .40

1I0

zoo

300

400

800

6.90

3. 00

0.78

0.20

o. o2

7.L5

3. r0

0.7 9

0. zo

7.14

3. 0g

o.77

0.20

0.03

7 .30

2.96

o.77

0. 19

0. 03

7 .25

3. 09

0. 03
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Tritiurn Activity Release frorn Tritiated Willarnette and Aiken
Soils by Potassiurn Sulfate or Potassiurn Chloride Solution

There were essentially no differences in tritiurn activity release

between shaking the soil sarnples with water or with potassiurn sulfate

solution of varying concentrations. It is a well-known fact that soil

generally loses its adsorption capacity if it is dried at high ternpera-

ture. In this case the arnount of sulfate adsorption by tritiated Aiken

soil rnay not be large enough to induce a greater tritiurn release frorn
?

-OH" group in the soil. Since the color of Aiken soil began to change

when it was heated at 200oC and as the ternperature was raised to

40OoC, the organic rnaterials in the soil were rapidly decornposed.

As a corrrprornise it was decided that all soil sarnples in the subse-

quent experirnents should not be heated at a ternperature higher than

t5ooc.

The accuracy in rneasurernent of double isotopes in a single

agueous solution is shown in Tables II and III, and the correction

curve for chloride is shown in Figure 1.

Table IV shows the release of tritiurn activity frorn tritiated

Willarnette soil after shaking with water or salt solutions. Again,

neither the concentration of salt solution nor the kind of salt used had

any influence to the tritiurn release. In this experirnent the pH of

equilibrating solutions was rrreasured.



Table II. Liquid scintillation assay of tritiurn and sulfur-35 in aqueous solution.

Isotope used Sulfate z tq,^- , % Recovery
ffi;:A-F Concentration Activity-rneasurernent t "nJjrijo ' F Tritiu:ritiated ^35 Concentration Activity rrreasurernent - -'nlri" - - S35 TritiurnDwater N Tap 3 Tap 7

cPrn cprn

0 z5r4

76 298

7L 293

72 Zg9

74 297

rnl cprn

.25 0 0

0 75 .01

0 75 .05

0 75 .10

o 75 .20

.25 75 .01

.25 75 .05

.25 75 . I0

.25 75 .20

75 2793

72 285r

72 2881

75 2874

3. 92

4. L3

4. t5

4.01
4.05

100 99

96 10I

96 I03

r00 Loz

A



Table III. Liquid scintillation assay of tritiurn and chlorine-35 in aqueous solution.

Isotope used Tritiurn d^ p o^^,,o*,,Tritiated ,,n,36 Activity rneasurernent Tap 7 f Tap 3 activity after -ffiK t -t'Water Tap 3 Tap 7 ratio correction C1"" Tritium
rnl N cprn cprn cprn

25720 2572.25 0

0 .0I 103 LZ3

0 .05 484 569

0 . r0 968 1139

o .20 L9?7 227 6

.25 .01 r0z 2688

.25 . 05 490 3L42

.25 .10 979 3558

.25 .20 L9Z3 4650

r. 19

1. 17

1. 18

1. 18

l. 18 Av.

2568 100 99

2640 103 I0I

2500 97 r0I

2545 99 100

tl
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LiCl

NaCl

KCl

,6 ,g 1.0
Concentration of Chloride N

Figure I. Correction curve for the concentration of chloride
in liquid scintillation counting systern.

I

o

o
I;0

.9
A1

4
.8
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Table IV. Release of tritiurn activity frorn tritiated lllillarnette
soil after shaking for 24 hours with potassiurn sulfate
or potassitrrn chloride solution at two concentrations.

Concentration of
salt solution

Tritiurn released
per grarn soil

pH of
supernatant

'zo
HzSO+ 0.05N

cprn x 10-5

L.22

L.22

L.20

L. 24

1.2,0

5.83

5. 80

5.7 L

5. gI

5.7 L

An atternpt was rnade to prove rnore precisely whether or not

the anion exchange vdth OH group in soil clay rninerals is one of the

rnechanisrns for sulfate adsorption. Quantitative irrforrnation on the

arnount of sulfate adsorption by this tritiated soil, to the additional

arnount of tritiurn released frorn shaking the soil with the potassiurn

sulfate solution over that of water is desirable. Both tritiated Aiken

and Willarnette soils (heated at IOOoC for two hours) were equili-

brated with potassiurn sulfate-S'U or potassiurn chloride-C136 solu-

tion for 24 hours. After centrifuging, the supernatant was analyzed

for both tritiurn and sulfate-35 or tritiurn and chloride-35 activities.

The decrease of sulfate-35 or chloride-35 activity frorn the original

solution would indicate the arnount of sulfate or chloride adsorption.

,zton 0. 10N

KCI

KCl

0. 05N

0. t0N
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Any additional tritiurn release frorn rnore concentrated salt solution

over the less concentrated ones would probably be due to the influence

of anion adsorption. Data in Table V revealed that there were no de-

tectable arnounts of adsorption for chloride-35 in both Aiken and

\ffillarnette soils. The tritiurn released was essentially identical in

potassiurn chloride solutions of four different concentrations. In case

of potassiurn sulfat.-S35 solution, both tritiated ltlillarnette and Aiken

soils showed a positive adsorption for sulfate. The rnagnitude of sul-

fate adsorption increased with the increase of sulfate concentration.

However, the arnounts of tritiurn released in these treatrnents were

unchanged, These results further proved that there was no direct

relationship between the adsorption of sulfate and the release of tri-

tiurn. Iflhen the influences of the potassiurn sulfate and potassiurn

chloride solutions on the release of tritiurn frorn tritiated soils were

cornpared, the arnount of tritiurn released by sulfate solution was

always greater than that released by chloride solution, This behavior

could be the result frorn an exchange betwuen OH3 and sulfate ion

(1, 2, 4). Since greater sulfate adsorption frorn the equilibration

with rnore concentrated solution d.id not ind.uce an additional OH3

release of tritiated soils, the rnechanisrn of sulfate adsorption as

theorized by chang and rhornas (2), involving an exchange of hydroxyl

groups in soil clay rninerals, cannot be applied here. Other factors

were probably involved for the greater release of tritiurn by sulfate
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solution over that by chloride solution.

Table V. Release of tritiurn activity frorn tritiated soils after
shaking fot 24 hours with potassiurn sulfate-S35 or
potas siurn chloride-C13 6 solutions.

'W'illarnette Aiken
Concentration Adsorption of Release of

SO4 or Cl Tritiurn
Adsorption of Release of

SO4 or Cl Tritiurn

N

KCl
,0I
.02

.05

.10

K2SO 4

. 005

.010

. 050

rrre per loo g tn:-*,t:-u ,n" per roo gperlg
cprn x I0-5

perlg

4.L

4.2

4.3

4,4

5,2

5.2

5.?

nil
nil
nil
nil

.16

.37

2.98

3.4

3.4

3.6

3.6

nil
nil
nil
nil

s. I
4.8

5.2

I.
8.

9?

9?,

85

Tritiurn Activity Release of Tritiated Alurninurn and
Iron Coated 'Willarnette Soils

It has been shown that iron or alurninurn coating of sulfate less

retentive soil would increase the sulfate adsorption capacity, and

also the ApH rneasurement as cornpared to that of uncoated soil. The

rnagnitude of apH increased with the increasing of concentration of

sulfate solution. This observation has been interpreted that the in-

crease in ApH is due to the displacernent of hydroxyl ions frorn the
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soils with concornitant adsorption of sulfate ions. For this reason,

one iron-coated Q. aTo Fe) and one alurninurn coated (5. 3% Al)
'Willarnette soils were tritiated. After drying the tritiated soil salrr-

ples at 15OoC to rernove the tritiated water, the tritiurn releases

frorn these soils (after shaking either with water or with salt solu-

tions) were rneasured in the sarrre rrranner. Results are shown in

Table VI, which indicates that the tritiurn released frorn shaking with

the Fe-coated or AI-coated soil with sulfate solution is the sarne

as that with water. A greater tritiurn release again was observed

when the soils were shaken with sulfate solution and the pH rrreasure-

rnent of these extracts was also sornewhat higher. W'hen uncoated

Willarnette soil was shaken with sulfate or chloride solution, there

were no differences either in tritiurn release or in the pH of the soil

extract. The apH value was in good agreerrrent with those reported

by Chao g! q!. (4). In alurninurn-coated Willarnette soi1, tritiurn re-

lease was generally greater by shaking with sulfate solution than with

chloride solution at the sarrre concentration. The ApH rneasurernent

of these extracts also appeared higher with sulfate solution. The

ApH values were greater over the uncoated soil and were in good

accord with the previous finding. If we do not include the tritiurn re-

lease and pH values frorn shaking the soil with water alone, the result

would support the original concept that the increase in apH is due to

the displacernent of hydroxyl ions frorn the soil with concornitant
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adsorption of sulfate ions. Since the sulfate adsorption by the soil

sarnples was increased as we increased the concentration of sulfate

solution, we did not observe either an additional release of tritiurn

or an additional increase in pH measurernent of the extract. Further-

rnore, the tritiurn released by the water alone showed greater than

that by the salt solutions. Thus, the observation of a greater tritiurn

released by sulfate than by chloride and an increase in ApH rneasure-

rnent of alurninurn-coated Willarnette soil over the uncoated one was

probably due to the salt effect involving the rnechanisrn of hydrolysis.

Table VI. Release of tritiurn activity frorn tritiated alurninurn-
or iron-coated l4rillarnette soil after shaking with
sulfate or chloride solutions at three concentrations.

Alurninurn-coated Iron-coated
Concentration

of salt
solution

Tritiurn - Trit'#:j;J PH or ;i":'"H. PH or
supernatant surrernatantpergsorl - pergsoll

N

Hzo

K|SO 
4

KC1

cprn x 10- 5

6.3

6. I

6.2

6. I

5.0

5.8

5.8

cprn x 10-5

4.L

3.9

4.0

3,7

3.5

3.5

.05

.10

.20

.05

.10

.20

6. s0

6.85

6. 80

6. 80

6. 50

6.50

5.45

6. 00

5. 00
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Effect of pH of the Equilibrating Solution on the Release
of Tritiurn Activity in Tritiated Soils

It is a well-known fact that the pH influences greatly the adsorp-

tion of sulfate and other anions (3, 71. As reported previously, the

sulfate adsorption increases appreciably as pH decreases in both

Aiken and Willarnette soils. The pH of a phosphate solution can be

regulated quite easily without either changing the ionic strength of

the solution or adding other anionic species which rnay affect the ad-

sorption. Besides, the adsorption of phosphate by soils is generally

greater than the sulfate ions. As a result, the replacernent of tri-

tiated hydroxyl ions frorn soiIs, by an exchange with the adsorbed

phosphate ions, should provide a greater difference in tritiurn release

and perhaps this difference would be rnore easy to detect than in the

case with sulfate solution.

Six 0. I N phosphate solution" (pH ranging I.90 to 8.75) were

prepared. One grarrr aliquot of tritiated Aiken or Willarnette soils

was shaken continuously for 72 hours with 10 rnls of either one of the

phosphate solutions. After centrifugation both tritiurn activity and

the pH of the supernatant solution were rneasured. The results are

surnrnarized in Table VII. Between the pH ranges of.4.5 to 7.4, the

tritiurn release frorn tritiated ltrillarnette soil was essentially un-

changed when the soil was shaken with phosphate solution. In the

case of tritiated Aiken soil, rnore tritiurn was released at lower pH
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and less at higher ranges. However, this result proved that the dif-

ference in solution pH was not the cause for less tritiurn released by

chloride solution as compared to that by sulfate solution.

Table VII. Release of tritiurn activity frorn tritiated Aiken and
Il[illarnette soils after shaking with 0. lN phosphate
solution at various pH for 7Z hours.

Willarnette Aiken

Initial
pH

Tritiurn _r of Tritiurn- pH of
r eleas ed Pt r ereas e<lsupernatant supernatantpergsorl ^ pergsolr

cprn x I0- 5

5.4

cprn x 10-5

L2.0,ro
phosphate

r.90
2.92

3. 80

4.42

6.25

6.45

6.7 5

7. 08

7.ZO

8.7 5

5.8

5.5

5.4

5.9

5.0

5.4

5.2

5.5

5.4

5.3

5.75

2.75

4.46

5. 24

5. 4L

6.10

6. zr

6.52

6.8r

6.82

7 .40

lz.3
1I.7

10. 9

tt.2
10. g

r0. g

r0.6

10. I

9.8

9.7

5. 60

3. I1

4.82

5.30

5.43

6. oz

5. 15

5. 50

6.35

6.82

7 .25
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By Chrornatographic Method

Heating the soil sarnples either at 5OoC overnight or at 110o

rnay not cornpletely expel the hygroscopic and cornbined water. If

the tritiurn activity were high in the forrn of hygroscopic or cornbined

water, then the tritiurn activity in the hydroxyl ion released by an

exchange with the adsorbed anion rnay not be large enough to be de-

tected. In the chrornatographic procedure, all hygroscopic and corn-

bined tritiated water was conrpletely rernoved before the addition of

0. 2 N solution of phosphate, sulfate or chloride. Two clay rninerals

(kaolinite and iIlite) and Aiken soil were used in this study. The

results are shown in Figures 2, 3, 4 and Table VIII. W'hen phos-

phate solution was percolated through tritiated clay or soil colurnn,

additional tritiurn activity was detected in the effluent solution.

However, if we cornpare the adsorption of phosphate in each incre-

rnent to the additional tritiurn release (Table VIII), we would doubt

the role of anion exchange reaction to the rnechanisrn of anion ad-

sorption as originally postulated. Percolation of sulfate solution

through these colurnns resulted in an increase of tritiurn release in

Aiken soil on1y, while no increases were found in kaolinite and illite;

even the adsorption of sulfate was noted in the first two incrernents

of effluent solutions. Neither the clay rnineral (kaolinite and illite)

nor the Aiken soil adsorbed chloride, yet slight increases in tritiurn
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Table VIII. Study of anions ad.sorption on the exchange of hydroxyl-H3
ion in tritiated clay rninerals and soil.

Phosphate
PO+-3 OH3

Sulfate Chloride
Soil
or

Clays
Effluent

2 rnls /inc.
adsorption release adsorption
rnolecute/g rnolecule/g rnolecule/g

cI- oHr
adsorption release
rnolecule/g molecule/g

so, -z+ oH3
release

rnolecule/g

Aiken

Kaolinite

1

z
Illite 3

4
5

1

?
3

4
5

I
2

3

4
5

* tol6
2800

640
400

L6
0

1400
400
200

0

0

t9z0
320
200

0

0

* 1015

6.9
18.0
22.6
?L.6
15.5

4.7
3.6
1.8
0.3

0

4.2
3.8
1.6
0.3

0

* Io16

r670
530

0

0

0

LZg0
750

0

0

0

1840
380

0

0

0

* 1016

L0.2
2.7

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

x to16

0

0

0
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

* 1ol6

4.2
L,6
.5
.5

0

1.4
r.6
.9

1. I
.4

1.3
,9
.9
.1

0

N
@
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activity were noted. This slight increase could be the influence of the

lowering of the solution pH. Although the results frorn these experi-

rnents do not support the concept of anion exchange reaction involving

hydroxyl ions frorn clay rninerals as one of the rnechanisrns for sul-

fate adsorption, it is still possible that sulfate adsorption would

involve an exchange of hydroxyl ions frorn hydrous iron and alurninurn

oxides.
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SUMMARY

Several soil and clay rnineral sarnples were successfully labeled

with tritiurn by an exchange rnethod with tritiated water. The rela-

tionship between the anion adsorption and the release of tritiurn

Iabeled hydroxyl ions was studied by both equilibration and colurnn

chrornatographic procedures. The results frorn these experirnents

do not support the concept of anion exchange reaction involving

hydroxyl ions frorn clay rninerals as one of the rnechanisrns for sul-

fate adsorption.
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